
INDONESIA has much going for it at the moment. Its economy is on a
soundfooting, ithasagrowingmiddleclass,andfiscallyprudentpolicies
have enabled the government to invest heavily in infrastructure over the
past decade.

But while its physical infrastructure has improved vastly, the same
cannot be said about its soft infrastructure, in particular its human cap-
ital. While the populous country has a large labour pool, its talent pool is
relatively small. This is especially evident in the fast-growing digital sec-
tor where, according to the country’s Ministry of Communications and
Informatics, Indonesia has an annual shortfall of 600,000 digital talents.

ArecentsurveybyGoogleandEconomistImpactfoundthataround60
per cent of Indonesian employees consider digital skills the most impor-
tant to acquire. If the future of Indonesia’s economy is digital, then In-
donesians are highly aware of the need to upgrade their digital skills.

Data from 2020 suggests that less than 1 per cent of the Indonesian
workforce possessed advanced digital skills that will fuel the country’s
growth in the future.

The Google-Economist Impact report also noted that Indonesia’s dig-
itally skilled workforce can contribute as much as US$303 billion (S$413
billion)by2030,accountingfor16percentof itsgrossdomesticproduct.
The numbers speak for themselves. The question that needs to be an-
swered is – how does Indonesia upgrade its talent pool to meet the grow-
ing needs of the economy in the shortest time possible?

The answer may be found in a new initiative recently launched by Sin-
gapore and Indonesia to foster greater collaboration between institutes
of higher learning from both nations.

Working together

The RI-Singapore University Network will link Singapore’s six autono-
mous universities with Indonesian varsities to collaborate on a wide
range of activities including research, postgraduate programmes, exec-
utive education initiatives and student mobility projects.

As the rector of University of Indonesia, Professor Ari Kuncoro, noted,
that Singapore universities – including the Singapore Management Uni-
versity (SMU) which last December established an Overseas Centre in Ja-
karta – can play a critical role in advancing Indonesia’s human capital de-
velopment.

While theUniversityof Indonesiahas initiatedcollaborationwithboth
local and foreign universities, he emphasised that even more important
for the university is collaborating with university partners in South-east
Asia, including Singapore, to advance the world of education.

Developing cross-border collaboration is thus high on the agenda of
both sides. In this regard, SMU has begun to explore and foster collab-
orationnotonlywith Indonesianuniversitypartnersbutalsowith indus-
try players.

Butgoingalonecanbeanuphillbattle.SofourSingaporeuniversities–
SMU, Singapore University of Technology and Design (SUTD), Singapore
University of Social Sciences (SUSS), and the Singapore Institute of Tech-
nology – teamed up to hold a “Study in Singapore” dialogue session in
Jakarta recently.

This was the first time Singapore universities have come together and
judging from the response, more such collaborative initiatives may be in
the pipeline. During the session held at the SMU office in Jakarta, with
participants including education counsellors and principals of both pri-
vate and public schools, each university had an opportunity to outline
their unique individual offerings.

Ranking fourth globally behind China, India and the United States in
terms of size, Indonesia’s education system is both large and varied. It
weavesbetweenpublicandprivatesystemsandhasbothcentralisedand
decentralised governmental oversight. Navigating such a complex sys-
tem can be daunting but there is growing openness by the Indonesian
higher education institutes to partner and collaborate with foreign uni-
versities.

Indonesia isexpectedtobecometheworld’sseventh-largesteconomy
by 2030, according to the McKinsey Global Institute. Its large youthful
workforcehasthepotential tobeoneof thecountry’smostpowerfuleco-
nomic levers if it is adequately trained and skilled.

Singapore’shighlyadvancedhighereducationinstitutescanparticipa-
te inthishugegrowthopportunitybycollaboratingwiththeir Indonesian
university partners, not just in terms of student exchanges but through
the development of joint programmes in areas such as data analytics,
business and finance, digital marketing, information systems, as well as
green finance.

The two close neighbours have enjoyed a symbiotic relationship over
manydecadesineconomics,business,investments,militaryandcultural
exchanges. Education can be the next frontier for cooperation.

The writer is director of the Singapore Management University’s
Overseas Centre Jakarta
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